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Rest in your Love
Rest is so important, so sacred that it is one of the first practices God recommends to us. The capacity to rest
and to enjoy life go closely together and they are linked with the ability to worship God. To sleep, to snooze,
to stop and enjoy watching the kids play, just to watch the world go by, these are all important ways of
becoming happy.
Strangely enough part of our ability to rest comes with the ability to appreciate our work. No matter how
humble our work is, it is only demeaning if we take the attitude that it is. Even if we don’t like our work, that
doesn’t mean that we can’t try to do a good job and then appreciate that. When we have done that then we
can truly stop and rest. My grandfather’s last job was as a cleaner, but he took great pride in his work and
was one of the most contented people I knew - and that contentment made him a very attractive person. At
his funeral there were so many friends of all ages who said he was so good to them. His goodness consisted
in the ability to stop and be, to rest with people and show interest in them.
Heavenly Father, Jesus called us to rest in his love just as he rested in your Love. Send us your Spirit so that
we may let go of the cares that distress our hearts and minds. May we share your peace and love with each
other. We ask this in Jesus’ name confident that you will hear us.
Sr Kym Harris osb
Dear Families
On Tuesday we were entertained with such an array of talent at our first St Benedict’s School Concert. The
students performed brilliantly, with great enthusiasm and expression in both verse speaking and singing
choirs. We also were entertained by our very talented guitarists, who sang and ‘strummed’ three pieces for
our audience of family and friends.
I would like to sincerely thank our teachers, particularly Miss Maddy Ryan, Mrs Emily Rowlands, Mrs
Michelle Clifton and Miss Kirstin Daniels for the time spent preparing and practising with our verse
speaking choirs. Our singing choirs were superb, and this is due to the creative genius of Mrs Tink Boyd,
thank you Tink for all your efforts it is
greatly appreciated.
To our students, congratulations, your
behaviour and standard of performance
was excellent, you represented our
school very well. Br Steve Grundy from St
Brendan’s College, who has much
experience in the performing arts, was
amazed at our performances declaring
them to be some of the best he has seen.

Thank you to St Brendan’s College for their support in
providing the venue and staff for our concert we could
not have hosted the event without this. The event was
recorded and we will provide a link for families so you
are able to view it in the coming weeks. Please enjoy
some of the photos below.
Tomorrow, we conclude Term 3. I hope all our students
enjoy a well earned rest over the holiday period and
come back ready to tackle a busy Term 4 program.
Julie

Catholic Schools Touch – Tony Novak Shield
Yesterday we competed in the Catholic Schools Touch competition in Rockhampton. Our team performed
very well. They won all their games and were pipped at the post by St Peter’s by one point to get into the
grand final, finishing in third position. Thank you to Mrs. Paula Osborne and Mr Patrick Busby for your
organisation and coaching.
Cricket Gala Day
Today our Year 6 students are competing in the Woolworths Blast Cricket Cup. We wish them luck as they
take on other local school teams. Thank you to Mrs Paula Osborne, Mrs Julienne Morrison, Mrs Kirstin
Daniels, Miss Sam Holden and Miss Emma Querro who are accompanying the students.
Staffing Term 4
Mrs Anneliese Wyatt commences her maternity leave this week. We wish Anneliese, Alex and Addie all the
best as they await the arrival of their new baby. Mrs Linda Halson will be teaching Year 5W in Anneliese’s
absence, we thank Linda for her support of our students and school during this time.
Condolences
We send our prayers and condolences to Mrs Marg Gould, husband Rod and daughter Trish on the very sad
loss of Rod’s father Keith. Mrs Gould is currently on long service leave and will return in Term 4.
Markets
Our Twilight Markets will be held once again this year. Mark, Friday November 4 in
your calendar, come along and enjoy an evening of fun and entertainment.
We will need support from our many wonderful families. Some classes have
already begun organising their stalls.
- Year 1 co-ordinate the multi-draw raffle. They are well underway and I
thank their band of volunteers for the fantastic job they have done so far.
We will need ticket sellers at various locations over the coming weeks so if
you can give an hour it would be greatly appreciated.
- A call out has been posted for any interested people who wish to have a
Market Stall on the night. If you know of anyone who may be interested
please get them to email us infosby@rok.catholic.edu.au . Or alternatively
call in and pick up a registration pack from the school office.
We also need help with our Curry and BBQ stall, with the Cakes and Sweets and
4 November 5:30pm til late 1 Laceys Road Pacific Heights
the general running of the markets. If you can assist in any way, we would love to
have you. Please put your name down at the office and we will be in touch. This is our major fundraiser for the year
and greatly assists in the resourcing of our school.

Billy Cart Race
Congratulations to Jordan Hoskin who came first
in the U13 Billy Cart Race held at St Brendan’s
College on the weekend. Jordan and his Dad
designed and constructed his cart. Well done
Jordan.

Reconciliation Action Plan
We welcomed Ms LeLarnie Hatfield from Darumbal Enterprises, Mrs Natalie Semple our Regional Indigenous
Education Liaison Officer (Rockhampton), Mrs Emma Fry and Mrs Jude Fry parent and grandparent of Lachlan
Fry (year 4) and Harlan Fry (year 1) to the first meeting of our newly formed Rap Team on Monday afternoon.
They joined our staff representatives, Mrs Julie McLaughlin,
Mrs Helen Langdon and Mrs Emily Rowlands to peruse the
actions which make up our current RAP plan. Our goal for
term one next year is to review the actions which
demonstrate respect for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander People in the classroom, around the school and
with the community.
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Happy Birthday to
Ashton Picoto
Ivy Hof
Matilda Curcio
Carlson Brady
Hannah Findlay
Luca Williams
Toby Jensen
Ivy Whitehouse

`
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18 September
18 September
17 September

06 Years
06 Years
07 Years
07 Years
07 Years
08 Years
10 Years
12 Years

Assembly Awards
Congratulations to the following students who were presented with awards at our last
assembly:
Week 9 Term 3 2022
Class Student

Award Comment

PB

Raine Barry

For the excellent teamwork and creativity you displayed when making your
nature wand. The end product was beautiful!

PE

Audrey
McCallum

For being a kind and caring friend to everyone in prep. Thank you for taking
care of others.

1E

Luca Dillaway

For your wonderful thinking and sharing of our Number Talks on arrays. Super
work Luca!

1U

Mia Archer

For the wonderful way you always think of others first and the kindness you
share with everyone.

2B

Dylan Mitchell

For your awesome effort in Guided Writing rotations. Well done Dylan!

2B

Ruby Murphy

For writing a descriptive start for your ‘Innocent Dragon’ story. Keep up the
great writing Ruby!

2R

Parker
Crosland

For an outstanding character description of Miss Lilly and supporting evidence
in your homework.

3S

George Brown

The thoughtful way you live out Jesus’ mission at St Benedict’s. You are a very
good friend to your peers.

3P

Quade Duffy

For the incredible work ethic you have been displaying in class this week. You
have been so focused and ready to learn.

4B

Daniel Wood

For the effort you applied when writing and editing your historical narrative.
Well done!

4C

Isaac Lawrie

For the amazing use of descriptive vocabulary and ‘hook’ language in your
convict narrative. Your story is a page turner!

5G

Audrey
Schlencker

For doing your best in all school tasks and for cheerfully greeting students and
staff every morning.

5W

Brooklyn Taylor For always staying focused and engaged during Maths lessons.

6D

Henry
McGilvray

For the brilliant battle goanna you created to survive in an extreme
environment. Keep up the great work!

6M

Willa Osborne

For persisting with challenging mathematics tasks and clearly demonstrating
your mathematical thinking. Well done, Willa!.

Term 3
in Year 1E
This term in Religion we have enjoyed meeting the
parishioners of our parish and exploring the
Sacrament of Baptism.
From yesterday to today Year 1E compared the old with the new as we started the term visiting The
Heritage Village and getting to know our fire safety rules.

Science saw us experimenting with the properties of materials and cleverly building our boats to ensure
Mr Gingerbread man made it across the Prep trough! It was serious business I can assure you!
In Mathematics we have had great fun counting, comparing and investigating numbers to 100. Our
favourite question to answer is “How do you know?

Yesterday, the Year 4 classes were transported back in time to 1788 for Convict Day. We participated in a variety of
activities and had a fantastic time. Some activities we did:

The girls

We were ‘booed’ when we departed

Building our shelters in New South Wales

Some of the chimney sweeps

Working on board the ships

